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Like a big city in a more convenient format! Halmstad’s rhythm pulsates all year
round. The summer town with fresh, salt-water swimming, hectic entertainment
in Tylösand, exciting activities for all the family, several golf courses and a rich
cultural life. Add to that, the rich food tradition with salmon and sea food. A real
smörgåsbord for both body and soul!

Featured

Hallandsgården
Hallandsgården is an open-air
museum founded in 1925,
beautifully situated o...
Norreport (north Gate)
In the olden days, Halmstad had
four town gates and today only
the North Gat...
Close to nature
There are totally 46 nature
reserves in the municipality with
different type...
Halmstad Adventure Land
Ten theme parks in the same
place, here you can go on a wild
safari, sneak i...
Halmstad Arena Bad
Indoor pool with water slides,
bubble pool, spa section,
exercise area and café.

Top 5

Beach life
Except from the well known
beach of Tylösand there is 21
beaches along the 4...
Entertainment
In the hometown of Gyllene
Tider and Roxette, there is a
constant stream of ...
Stadsbondgården Olofstorp
An popular oasis for the whole
family just east of town. Swedish
animals, hi...
Garnisonsmuseet
Welcome to a world of history
from a military point of view. At
the Garrison...
S:t Olofs Chapel
Popular wedding chapel built in
wood. Open during the summer.
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THE CITY

Destination Halmstad

That Halmstad is “the city of three hearts,” as 

well as a famous summer city is known among

the sweds. Formerly a Danish settlement,

Halmstad got its rst city rights in 1307, and

became Swedish in 1645. A ribbon of salty

beaches from the eastern parts of the city to

Tylösand, has made Halmstad to all of Sweden’s

bath tub. Add to that the music owing from the

city centre, from Tylösand and from all the local

bars and clubs. If you’d rather enjoy a picnic

there are many places to choose between.

Nature is just around the corner and it is easy to

move around in, try for example, a walk along

the Prins Bertil foot path or a bike ride – the

city’s net of bicycle lanes is extensive. Halmstad

has a wide range of cultural events and there is

always something interesting to do. Museums

and all kinds of exhibitions as well as the historic

city centre itself. Why not go for an evening

walk along the picturesque Vallgatan? In

Halmstad, nothing is too far away and there is

always something happening! From the Look-out

Tower, you get a fantastic view over the town,

its surroundings and the sparkling water in the

Bay of Laholm.

DO & SEE

Destination Halmstad

There is always something to do in Halmstad and

the schedule includes theatre, sports, culture,

art, history, nature, festivals, etc.

There’s also lots of dierent art around 

Halmstad. Get an art map from the tourist oice

and set o around the city as your own guide. If

you want to swing a club then there are ten golf

courses to choose from in the Golng Capital of

Halmstad. Take a dip at one of the city’s many

beaches, visit the agship beach of Tylösand, or

nd your own favourite bay. Nature is constantly

around us with wide-ranging moorland, forests,

rocky slopes and thundering waterfalls.

Experience one of our nature reserves on foot,

bike or why not by canoe?

As you will see there’s something for everyone in

Halmstad – now it’s time to nd your favourite.

Entertainment

In the hometown of

Gyllene Tider and

Roxette, there is a

constant stream of

entertainment. At

Simstadion Brottet,

concerts are set with the sea as a backdrop. 

Hallandsgården holds sing-alongs, and Norre

Katts Park’s musicians and poets perform on
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Kafé Rotundan´s small stage. Live music can be

heard from pubs and rock stages. During the

International Street Festival, the whole town

becomes one big stage and Nolltrefem is a

culture centre for young people, often visited by

well-known preformers on their way up.

At Halmstad Teater (theatre), the auditorium lls

with expectant audiences when dierent

productions excite and interesting lectures

fascinate. The programme is packed with visiting

performers, and local talents oer music,

theatre, variety shows, dance and musicals.

Halmstad Arena is the place to be if you prefer

bigger shows, sports events and exhibitions.

Let your hair down to the resident orchestra or 

relax at one of the many outdoor cafés and

restaurants. Maybe you prefer a turn on the

dance oor to a dance band in Västerhagen or a

gospel concert in Gullbranna? Throughout July,

the festival spirit begins when the sun is still

high in the sky, and après beach at Solgården in

Tylösand is a classic, to say the least.
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Phone: +46(0)35 - 12 02 00

Internet: www.destinationhalmstad.se

Email: info@tourist.halmstad.se

Norreport (north Gate)

In the olden days,

Halmstad had four town

gates and today only the

North Gate remains.

Once this narrow passage

was a through route for

one of our largest main roads…
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Address: Halmstad

Halmstad Adventure Land
Ten theme parks in the

same place, here you can

go on a wild safari, sneak

into Indian country and

bounce in jumping land

among much more.
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Address: Gamla Tylösandsvägen 1

Opening hours: Check out website for open schedule

Phone: +46(0)35 108 460

Internet: www.aventyrslandet.se/ENG

Email: halmstad@aventyrslandet.se

EVENTS

Patrik Leonardsson

There is Always something going on in Halmsad, 

with a varied programme of culture, music,

theatre, sports, festivals, art etc. During the

summer you get the opportunity to sing-along at

Galgberget and dance to an orchestra at

Västerhagen dance arena. Halmstads theatre

oers a wide range of theatre shows and

gatecrash performances. Halmstad Arena is host

to big events as in sport, show, fair and

congress.

Take a look at our events calendar at 

destinationhalmstad.se to nd the event for you.
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GOLF

VectorLifestylepic/Shutterstovk.vom

Golf is big in Halmstad. Each year tens of 

thousands of golfers descend on Halmstad to

enjoy wonderful rounds of golf in diverse,

naturally beautiful environments. There are golf

packages for the entire family and a total of six

18-hole Courses one of the best training facilities

in the world and several pay and play options.

Several of them are just a stone's throw from the

west coast and Sweden's most popular sandy

beach, Tylösand.

Halmstad has so much more to oer beyond golf 

clubs, with its wide range of countryside, culture

and nightlife. All adventures are within easy

reach – even the most diicult green.

Welcome to Sweden's Capital of Golf!

Halmstad Golfarena

This course is perfect for

both newbies and pros.

The magazine Svensk

Golf named it Sweden’s

best training centre in

2012, but the

establishment is much more than that. The short 

course, the chip & putt course, and Himalayas

attract both children and adults in the mood for

play.

Golf: Practice or play golf of another kind

Accommodation: 4 hotel rooms
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Address: Strandlida 464

Phone: +46(0)35 241 19 20

Internet: www.golfarenan.se

Email: info@golfarenan.se

ART
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There is art everywhere in Halmstad – in all 

forms: Art museums, exhibition halls, public art

and galleries. Get your art map at the Tourist

Oice and become your own cicerone, or join us

on a guided art walk of the town or one of the

guided tours of the museum.

The four major arts venues

Mjellby Art Museum with

varied exhibitions with

the Halmstad Group - the

Swedish surrealists - and

high-quality national and

international art. At

Hallands Art museum you nd art and cultural 

history exhibitions. Works by, among others, the

Halmstad Group, Sven X:et Erixson, and Olle

Beartlling.

Halmstad Art Gallery shows exhibitions at the 

Town library with contemporary art by local and

national artists.
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Tres Hombres Art, Sweden´s biggest gallery, has

checked in to Hotell Tylösand where the

corridors abound with art.
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Phone: +4635 - 12 02 00

Internet: www.destinationhalmstad.se

Email: info@tourist.halmstad.se

Hallands Konstmuseum - Art museum
Halland’s Art Museum is located beautifully by 

Nissan and Norre Katts Park in central

Halmstad. The museum is now closed for

renovation and extension. Meanwhile, the public

section continues with programs and exhibitions

elsewhere in the county.

The museum includes also the open-air museum 

Hallandsgården, where you can nd old

buildings from all parts of Halland. Here you can

experience bygone times and competent guides

show both adults and kids round.

Address: Tollsgatan

Phone: +46(0)35 16 23 00

Internet: http://www.hallandskonstmuseum.se/

Email: kansli@hallandskonstmuseum.se

DINING
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The highly-rated salmon from Halmstad is a 

well-established culinary reality. Now that there

is a wider range of food it has acquired

competition from sushi and other inuences.

Local produce undeniably makes its mark on the

food tradition with a local brewery and bakery.

You’ll nd the most popular restaurants in the

town centre along the pedestrians streets and

promenades in Tylösand. Find out more about

the range of restaurants in Halmstad at:

www.destinationhalmstad.se

Brasserie Collioure

Brasserie Collioure is a

cosy restaurant by

Nissan’s quayside, where

French cuisine meets

Swedish delicacies. You

are oered experiences

out of the ordinary – on weekdays and at party 

nights!
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Address: Brasserie Collioure

Phone: +46 (0)35 262 94 17

Internet: www.brasseriecollioure.se

Email: info@brasseriecollioure.se

The Fox & Anchor

The Fox & Anchor is an

English gastropub, where

traditional pub dishes

meet modern cooking.

The proud beer and

whisky traditions are

treasured and therefore, regular tastings of 

dierent kinds of drinks are arranged.
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Address: Köpmansgatan 41

Phone: +46 (0)35 23 02 113

Email: info@thefoxandanchor.se
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Tillsammans
Located at Nissan’s

quayside, you nd

Halmstad’s probably

cosiest summer

restaurant. You can do

whatever you like in this

nice, relaxed atmosphere: have a coee; eat 

lunch or dinner; have a delicious drink; or enjoy

an ecological beer on the sunny pier. On

weekends, known and less known artists and

bands turn Tillsammans into a big stage.
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Address: Hamngatan

Phone: +46 (0)35 21 31 30

Internet: www.mattillsammans.se

Email: info@mattillsammans.se

The Bull´s Pub

The Bull’s Pub is an

international pub and

steakhouse with a jovial

atmosphere. In the

building of the old re

station, everyone feels

comfortable and the open-air part at Lilla Torg is

one of the town’s biggest and most popular.
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Address: Bankgatan 5

Phone: +46 (0)35-14 09 21

Internet: www.thebullspub.nu

Email: krook.rooth@telia.com

Restaurang Yoss

The cosy restaurant is

family-owned and was

opened in 1995. Here you

can discover so-called

“cross cooking” cuisine

with varied dishes from

all over the world.
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Address: Storgatan 35

Phone: +46 (0)35 18 76 49

Internet: www.restaurangyoss.se

Email: rest.yoss@hotmail.com

Göstas Café & Restaurang

Göstas in Steninge is a

restaurant and café at an

irresistibly beautiful

location. A stone’s throw

away from the sea,

breathtaking

archipelagos, and with Steninge’s nature reserve

as closest neighbour.
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Address: Steninge kustväg 21

Phone: +46 (0)35-522 20

Wild West Steakhouse

Wild West Steakhouse

serves delicious American

dishes for the whole

family. Anything, from the

smallest grilled foods to

big steaks, speaks of a

genuine Western environment. Interesting 

artists, performances, and shows fascinate and

give a true Wild West feeling.
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Address: Gamlatylösandsvägen 1

Phone: +46 (0)35-21 02 02

Internet: www.wildwest.se/Halmstad

Email: info@wildwest.se
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Punch Restaurang & Bar
Enjoy one of the house’s

stone oven-baked pizzas

with exclusively fresh raw

materials. Or choose

something else from the

menu, which oers

international dishes from the Italian, American 

and French cuisine.
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Address: Tylösandsvägen 26

Phone: +46 (0)35-334 55

Internet: www.punch.se

Email: boka@punch.se

Ulvereds Hjorthägn

Here you can enjoy lots of

game delicacies from

Ulvered’s own

slaughterhouse,

regardless season. The

food is dierent and

prepared with both heart and care. The cosy 

atmosphere gives a sense of community and

happy laughter is heard at any time.
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Address: Ulvered, 312 92 Laholm

Phone: +46 (0)430-930 62

Internet: www.ulvereds.se

Email: info@ulvereds.se

Restaurang Ringenäs
The restaurant is located at Ringenäs Golf Club 

and has a lovely view over the sea and the golf

courses. Here you can eat anything from

breakfast and traditional home cooked food to

tasty à la carte dishes. Don’t miss Ringenäs’s

own aftergolf!

Address: Strandlida 469

Phone: +46 (0)35-161598

Internet: http://www.rigk.se/restaurang

Leifs Terrasser
Three terraces, located at Solgården between 

Hotel Tylösand and the sand dunes. During the

summer season, you can enjoy luxurious pizzas,

meat of great quality, and exquisite wine at the

same time while having a unique view over the

sea.

Address: Tylöhusvägen 28

Phone: +46 (0)35-333 05

Internet: http://www.tylosand.se/leifs-terrasser

Restaurang Tylöhus

Restaurang Tylöhus is

Hotel Tylösand’s classic

restaurant that is opened

all year round. The chefs

have created a menu with

classic dishes from

carefully chosen producers and the restaurant’s 

fantastic view over both the beach and the sea

inspires and excites in any season.
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Address: Tylöhusvägen 28

Phone: +46 (0)35 333 05

Email: hovmastare@tylosand.se

Svea Bar & Matsalar

Svea is a part of Scandic

and oers Swedish

classics in an enjoyable

atmosphere. Start or end

your dinner with a

well-made cocktail at the

“real” bar.
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Address: Rådhusgatan 4

Phone: +46 (0)35 295 86 00

Email: hallandia@scandichotels.com
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Heagårds Skafferi
A visit at Heagårds

Skaeri’s restaurant

guarantees an exciting

meeting with the local

food culture. Meat from

loose pigs and

mushrooms from the grove, locally cultivated 

and ecological. The cooking is rustic and elegant

at the same time. All this in a familiar and snug

environment, with great attention to the guests.
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Address: Heagårds Skaeri

Phone: +46 (0)35 359 67

Internet: www.heagardsskaeri.se

Email: info@heagardsskaeri.com

Restaurang Paradiso

Restaurang Paradiso is a

Mediterranean restaurant

with both Greek and

Italian cuisine, located by

Tylösand’s beach. Enjoy

the sun and the calm with

a breathtaking view over the sea.
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Address: Tjuvahålsvägen 44

Phone: +46 (0)35 - 333 65

Lindbergs Krog & Café
At Haverdal Golf Club, you will nd a cosy, 

familiar café and restaurant next to a scenic

environment in which non-golfers are welcome,

too.

Address: Slingervägen 35

Phone: +46 (0)70-890 11 30

Internet: http://www.haverdalsgk.se/se/golfkrog

Email: info@haverdalsgk.se

Stationsgatan 44 Mat & Bar
Grands Bar & Restaurant

is one of Halmstad’s

cosiest rendezvous. You

are served with exquisite

food and drinks in an

environment in which you

feel at home after your rst visit. Even though 

you are only a stone’s throw away from

Halmstad’s heart, you can lean back and relax.
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Address: Stationsgatan 44

Phone: 035-280 81 82

Internet: www.grandhotel.nu/restaurang.aspx

Email: info@grandhotel.nu

Golfkrogen Tönnersjö
Located in an old stone house from 1917, a 

replace spreads light and warmth while you are

enjoying the lunch of the day or one of the

delicious à la carte dishes.

Address: Boarps Backe 524

Phone: +46 (0)35 431 10

Internet: www.tonnersjogolf.se

Email: info@tonnersjogolf.se

Golf restaurant in Tylösand

Halmstad Golf Club’s

high-class restaurant

invites to a nice, relaxed

atmosphere and two

terraces provide a

beautiful view over the

golf courses. The restaurant was named 

Sweden’s best golf restaurant in 2012, 2013,

2014 and 2015 - there has to be a good reason

for that!
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Address: Golfbanevägen

Phone: +46 (0)35 325 50

Internet: www.hgk.se/se/golfkrog
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Email: restaurangen@hgk.se

CAFES

Destination Halmstad

In Halmstad you can have a Swedish ”ka” on a 

range of cosy coee houses, you nd them on:

www.destinationhalmstad.se

Konditori Regnbågen

Vide range of

sandwiches, buns,

pastries, cakes and bread.

Outdoor serving during

the summer.
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Address: Karl XI:s väg 37

Phone: +46 35 122 900

Internet: www.konditoriregnbagen.nu

Email: thornbergs.konditori@telia.com

Kafé Rotundan

Rotundan was built in the

Art Nouveau style in

1865. The café is now run

in Norre Katts park by

Young volunteers during

the summer months.

Rotundan oers vegetarian dishes and the most 

of the ingredients are organic. and locally

produced. Apart from the coee , cakes anfd

light lunches Rotundan also puts on enjoyable

cultar events.
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Address: Norre Katts Park

Phone: +46 35-12 85 50

Internet: http://www.rotundan.com/

Email: kontakt@rotundan.com

World of Riccardo

Italian ice-cream parlour

in Möllegård nature

reserve, also ice-cream

truck in town.
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Address: Möllegård

Phone: +46 35 321 00

Internet: www.riccardo.se

Email: info@riccardo.se

Hallandsgården

Hallandsgården open-air

museum oerscoee in

the garden or in the

mainbuilding at

Krafsagården. Light

lunches also

avaiavailable. Waes with jam andand Cream a 

speciality! Open from 1 May to 31 August. Walk

up the steps to Galgbergetor tak the car.
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Address: Soavägen

Phone: +46 707-604231

Internet: http://www.hallandskonstmuseum.se/

Email: viktoria@ekoteket.halmstad
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Särdals Kvarn / Särdal windmill.
The delicious menu is

guided by the "to table"

principle. Sit in the

gardenor in lovingly

renovated stable block.
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Address: Särdal

Phone: +46 35-519 05

Internet: http://www.sardalskvarn.se/

Email: butiken@sardalskvarn.se

Karlslund Café
Enjoy homemade pastries and waes in an 

idyllic garden setting in the countryside. Open

from midsummer to mid-August and also a

number of weekends during the auttumn

Address: Assarp Karlslund 436

Phone: +46 35-221300.

Internet: http://www.karlslundscafe.se/

BARS & NIGHTLIFE

Destination Halmstad

The party pulse attracts many people all year 

round in the home town of Roxette. Many bars

and nightclubs oer house band and concerts.

Every summer trendy clubs open in the city and

in Tylösand. The party atmosphere is high and it

starts in the afternoon in the bars in the city

centre and at the After beach on Solgården in

Tylösand – which is a classic event!

Tillsammans

Cosy café at daytime,

super popular bar at

nighttime. Have a beer

with your friends and

enjoy the live music an

Tillsammans!
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Address: Hamngatan 17

Phone: +46(0)35 21 31 30

Internet: http://mattillsammans.se/

Email: info@mattillsammans.se

Ölfiket
Ölket is probably Halmstad’s cosiest bar. Here 

you can sink back into the cushions of the sofas

and have a beer between the bookshelves.

Thursday is quiz night with questions about any

music genre you can think of.

Address: Brogatan 38 c

Phone: +46(0)73 444 47 09

SHOPPING

Destination Halmstad

In the city centre everything is in your reach, 

that’s why a lot of people like to come here to

shop. Stora Torg has a market that is well-worth

a visit and is the main hub, where you nd

services as pharmacy, systembolaget, and

banking. The city gots plenty of small personal

and dierent shops, from fashion to culinary

specialities, either exclusive or second hand, just

Destination: Halmstad
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stroll and discover in peace and quiet, according

to your own taste. Don’t miss Drottning Kristina

Passagen, Fredsgatan and Norra vägen, they are

also shopping streets well worth a visit. Step out

into the countryside and nd lovely country

stores or visit one of our shopping centres. You

will nd most of the shops at:

www.halmstadscity.se

Särdals Kvarn
The big Falu red barn shop is located alongside 

Halland’s coastal road. Here you can buy Ha’s

popular jams, juices and jellies, as well as

delicacies from several food producers from

Halland. Only the best is good enough!

Address: Särdals Kvarn 305 70 Haverdal

Phone: +46(0) 35 520 29

Internet: www.sardalskvarn.se

Walkincloset
A clothing boutique for women.

Address: Köpmangatan 12

HOTELS

Destination Halmstad

Good sleep is key to a lovely holiday. Halmstad 

has a wide range of central hotels, charming

boarding houses, private cottages, youth hostels

or Bed & Breakfast. Do you want to park your

caravan near the sea or inland a bit? Think about

what type of accommodation suits you and then

contact Halmstad Tourist Oice for more

information on how to make a reservation.

Kaptenshamn Hotel & Hostel

Within walking distance

of the centre and very

close to the central

station. The youth hostel

has access to a light,

shared kitchen and

recreation room. You can choose to stay in a 

single room or share in rooms accommodating

up to 6 people.

We provide a breakfast buet. We have a total of

26 rooms and 75 beds. There is no smoking

anywhere indoors and is adapted to cater for

disabled guests.
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Address: Stuvaregatan 8

Phone: +46 35 120400

Internet: http://www.kaptenshamn.com/

Email: info@kaptenshamn.com

Ringenäs Hotel and Conference

We oer modern double

room with balcony or

terrace . All our rooms

have sea views over the

Kattegat and Ringenäs

beach is only 500 meters

away. All our 24 double rooms are equipped with

at- screen TV, safe and kettle.
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Address: Strandlida 469

Phone: +46 35 16 15 90

Internet: http://www.rigk.se/

Email: hotell@ringenasgk.se
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B&B Hotell Golfarenan
B&B Hotell Golfarenan

has four top-quality

rooms with four beds. The

wonderful sea view is

something special to

wake up to. Hotel guests

have free access to our gym during ordinary 

opening hours. If you want to practice your golf

swing then we can oer our guests the best

prices.
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Address: Strandlida 464

Phone: +46 35-241 19 20

Internet: http://www.golfarenan.se/

Email: info@golfarenan.se

Wapnö gård och slott - farm and castle

An old farm building has

been renovated to

accommodate 21 clean,

fresh rooms for

conference guests and

private guests. Living on

the farm and eating breakfast, consisting of 

Wapnö milk, soured milk, yoghurt, cheese and

bread, baked using Wapnö’s produce in the

castle restaurant, provides a unique touch to

your visit.
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Address: Wapnö Gård 215

Phone: +46 35 12 55 00

Internet: http://www.wapno.se/

Email: slottet@wapno.se

Hotel Natti Natti
We are a small hotel that

oers quality and

personalized service at a

good price . The hotel is

only 350 meters away

from the train station.

There is the possibility of parking spaces 

adjacent to the hotel. Breakfast and free wireless

internet access included in the price.
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Address: Stationsgatan 34

Phone: +46 35 10 99 10

Internet: http://www.natti-natti.se/

Email: info@natti-natti.se

Halmstad Tönnersjö/Golfbana - Golf Course
We at Halmstad Golf Course Tönnersjö oers you

as guest of accommodations.

You can either stay in our room in the club house

or in one of our cabins.

The cottages are beautifully situated right on the

golf course.

Each cabin is equipped with kitchen combined 

with living room, two bedroom, toilet and

shower.

Address: Boarps Backe 524

Phone: +46 35 431 10

Internet: http://tonnersjogolf.se/boende/

Email: info@tonnersjogolf.se

Stakaberg Conference & Hotel

Stakaberg is a farm

property in Holm, in

lovely, peaceful

environment, north of

Halmstad and just 1 km

from the E6. The house

has been redecorated and adjusted for bed & 

breakfast and conferences, with the opportunity
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for relaxation, resting and recreation.
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Address: Stakaberg 157

Phone: +46 35 380 55

Internet: http://www.stakaberg.se/

Email: info@stakaberg.se

TOURIST INFORMATION

Destination Halmstad

Distances in Halmstad are short. You can easily 

get around by bike or bus, or why not stroll along

one of the many long-distance footpaths?

In the city centre you nd all necessary service: 

bank, exchange oices, pharmacy, food stores,

hotels, restaurants, hospital etc.

Halmstad is strategically located, in the middle 

of the west coast. The E6 motorway, which skirts

the outside of the city, will take you to

Copenhagen/Malmö or Göteborg/Oslo. The

Öresund link train and other trains travel

through the city and Halmstad City Airport is

just 10 minutes away.

Welcome to Halmstad!

Bike Hire
Halmstad is ideal to get a round by bike.

Hire your bike at Levin & Nilsson

Address: Brogatan 30

Phone: +46(0)35 - 21 01 17

Internet: http://www.levin-nilsson.se/

Email: info@levin-nilsson.se

Population
93.000

Currency
Swedish SEK/crowns

Opening hours
Weekdays 10.00-18.00 Saturdays 10.00-15.00.

Internet
www.halmstad.se
www.destinationhalmstad.se

Newspapers
Hallandsposten,
www.hallandsposten.se

Emergency numbers
112

Tourist information
Halmstad Tourist Office
Address: Köpmansgatan 20, 302 42 Halmstad, 
Tel: +46 35 120 200
www.destinationhalmstad.se
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